PROGRAMMES FOR VISITORS

OPEN AIR MUSEUM ROGATEC
At the foothills of the Donačka mountain, an authentic
Styrian landscape, lies the Rogatec Open Air Museum,
which is home to early-19th century to mid-20th century
preserved Subpanonian folk architecture that is typical for
the Obsotelje region. Over time it has become Slovenia’s
biggest open air museum, and was nominated for
European Museum of the Year in 1997.
A range of sightseeing tours and interpretation
programmes mean that visitors can make the heritage
experience their own: taking part in baking bread,
weaving, and exploring folk music and dancing as a form
of education and relaxation.

Programmes for youth and adults
for groups and individuals
STRMOL MANOR
•
•
•
•

experiential workshops
training workshops
guided tours
events

Opening hours:

April to October
Tuesday to Sunday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dvorec Strmol is a manor house that developed from
a tower house granted to Jacob Strmol of Cerklje
na Gorenjskem by the Counts of Cilli in 1436. The
building’s medieval design still survives in its Renaissance
architectural fabric. A strong baroque influence, with
stuccowork, frescoes and attractively painted façades,
place it among the more important buildings of the feudal
period in Slovenia. Major renovations were carried out
between 1996 and 2003 and in 2014/15. Stories from
the past are bringing life back to the manor house in new
guises: exhibitions, concerts, themed visits, theatrical
representations of scenes from life in the baroque period,
and crafts workshops in the new Crafts Centre.

THE BREAD MY GRANDMA
BAKED
Rogatec Open Air Museum

Guided tour and experiential ethnological
workshops
Duration: 2 ½ hrs
Groups of visitors split into three smaller groups
and take part in three selected workshops
• bread baking (or žulike) “at home”
• folk music workshop – making your own whistle
• beekeeping workshop
• herbal workshop
• a visit to the museum’s forge and its blacksmith
• braiding corn husks into a bracelet
• weaving wicker into a placemat
• making paper flowers
• making greeting cards with potato stamps
• walking on stilts
• folk dance workshop
• seasonal farm chores – boiling wicker rods,
corn husking, making apple cider
• stonecutting workshop – making your own
magnet with a stone
• making a gift bag from recycled paper
• felting workshop
• from a wooden taper to a LED torch NEW!

MY GRANDFATHER THE
CRAFTSMAN
Strmol Manor

Guided tour and experiential handicraft
workshops
Duration: 3 hrs
Visitors in three small groups take turns
attending three workshops of their choice:
• glass-making workshop
• pottery workshop
• weaving workshop
• wicker or bulrush weaving workshop

MY GRANDPARENTS TOLD ME
Rogatec Open Air Museum

Guided tour and demonstrations of farm chores
and handicrafts
Duration: 1½ hrs
A demonstration of handcrafting techniques
and products
Visitors choose three contents from the following:
• wicker, corn husk or bulrush weaving
• hand-forging at the museum’s forge
• stonecutting
• baking traditional Easter pastry baskets
• bread baking in the museum’s dwelling
• seasonal farm chores

BETWEEN NOBLES AND PEASANTS

Strmol Manor, Rogatec Open Air Museum, Stmol Equestrian Club
Guided tour, experiential workshops (see “The Bread my
Grandma Baked”), lunge riding
Duration: 5 hrs
Our skilled guides take you on a journey into the past, where you will
discover the differences between the nobility and the common folk
and learn about their architecture, traditions and ways of life. Visitors
will then be invited to further their experience by participating in
experiential ethnographic workshops and lunge riding at the Stmol
Equestrian Club.

A TRIP TO ROGATEC

ALONG THE GLASS TRAIL

Duration: 5 hrs

Programme duration: 5.5 hrs

Guided tour of the old town
(additional tour of the baroque Church of St Bartholomew
available on request)
Guided tour of Strmol Manor
Guided tour of the Rogatec Open Air Museum
Guided tour of the Stmol equestrian club
Tour of Pavlovič Beekeeping with tasting

Tour of glass production at the Steklarna Rogaška glassworks
“My Grandfather the Craftsman”, a programme with experiential handicraft workshops at the Rogatec Handicrafts Centre

Snacks at the manor in its “black kitchen” or lunch or dinner
at the Pod Goro inn available on request.

Snacks at the manor in its “black kitchen” or lunch or dinner
at the Pod Goro inn available on request.

ROGATKO AND HIS ACTIVITIES
Rogatec Open Air Museum

training, experiential workshops and movement games as
interactive points
Rogatko, the event mascot, guides visitors through the museum with a little help from his instruction booklet. Intended
for individuals and families. Participation in Rogatko’s activities is free-of-charge.
Rogatko is the mascot of the programme. With the help of
the instruction booklet, visitors explore the museum and its
stories in a fun and educational way.

ROGATKO’S TRAIL
A literary stroll through Rogatec

Duration: 4 hrs
Sightseeing in the old town and a visit to the birthplace of
Slovenian poet Jože Šmit. Through various tasks, such as
game activities, solving riddles and puzzles, and singing
rhymes and folk songs, children get to know the life and
work of Jože Šmit.
For children aged 6–8.

I’M AN
ARTIST TOO

LIFE AT THE
CASTLE

THE HISTORICAL EUROPEAN
DUO

Strmol Manor

A guided tour of the
manor
Worksheet

An imaginary theatre scene portraying a meeting
between mother and son, Empress Maria Theresa
and Joseph II., taking place in the year 1775 in
Strmol Manor. Followed by a quiz.

Let’s paint a fresco!
Guided tour of the manor
Creativity workshop
Worksheet
Duration: 2 hrs
After a guided tour of Strmol
Manor, students are split into
two groups. The groups take
turns to solve the worksheet and
enjoy painting onto fresh plaster.
For children aged 9–11.

Strmol Manor

Duration: 1 hr
Through a dialogue with the
tour guide, visitors expand
their knowledge about the
craftsmanship involved in
building a castle or a manor
and learn about life behind
castle walls. The tour is
concluded by solving a fun
worksheet.
For children aged 9–14.

Strmol Manor

Duration: 1½ hrs
A short theatre performance with whimsical dialogue
conveys basic historical facts and helps shed light on
important social issues from the time of Enlightened
Absolutism that affected the everyday lives of those
in the Slovenian lands at the time.
For children aged 15–19.
A team quiz after the theatre performance gives visitors
the chance to test their knowledge in a fun way.

ROGATEC HANDICRAFTS CENTRE

Handcrafting workshops for youth and adults

DESIGN IN GLASS…
Glass-making workshop NEW!

WEAVING THE WICKER RODS…
Wicker weaving workshop

CLAY IN MY HANDS…
Pottery workshop…NEW!

WEAVING THE CORN HUSKS…
Corn husk weaving workshop

A brief introduction to the historical development of the glass industry and the rudiments of
glass-making. Try your hand at a cold-working
technique.

Learn the rudiments of clay modelling. Have
a go at wheel pottery. Make a small object by
freehand modelling.

WEAVING THE THREADS…
Hand-weaving workshop

An introduction to the basic principles of
hand-weaving and weaving on looms.
Weaving a bracelet on a back-strapped loom.
Duration of each workshop: 3 hrs
An additional guided tour of Strmol Manor or the
Rogatec Open Air Museum is also available.

An introduction to the basic principles of
wicker weaving and creating useful items out
of wicker. Making a weaving cross and from it
a simple placemat.

An introduction to the basic principles of
weaving corn husks and creating useful
everyday items. Weaving a simple braid and
making it into a placemat.

MAKE YOUR OWN MONOGRAM…
embroidery workshop

Learning the basic stitches. Hand embroiding a
monogram on a piece of linen.

EVENTS
Museums on a summer’s night
Dvorec Strmol, June
Likof na taberhi (Traditional Crafts Event)
Rogatec Open-Air Museum, July
Festive market
Rogatec Cultural Centre, November

LET’S TASTE THE HERITAGE
Experiential workshops and demonstrations
for individuals and families – no need for
reservation and no extra charge

April to October from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The schedule of the experiential workshops and
handicraft demonstrations is posted on our monthly
calendar of events at www.rogatec.si

Rogatec Open Air Museum
Every Thursday and Saturday
Baking bread (or žulike) in the “black kitchen”
dance, music, herbal, beekeeping and stonecutting workshops

Strmol Manor Rogatec Handicrafts Centre
Every Sunday
glass-making and pottery workshops, weaving with corn
husks, wicker and bulrush, hand-weaving, and more

Rogatec Open Air Museum, Ptujska cesta 23, 3252 Rogatec
Strmol Manor, Pot k ribniku 3, 3252 Rogatec
Institute for Culture, Tourism and Development of Rogatec, Pot k ribniku 6, 3252 Rogatec
T: +386 3 818 62 00
E: muzej.rogatec@siol.net

LODN – museum store
Handicrafts and natural products
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Visit Rogatec!
visit our e-store via smartphone

Follow us at:
www.rogatec.si, website
Rogatec.si, facebook

